Twin Cities Nyckelharpalag (TCNL)
Membership Application Form (Note Guidelines Below)
CHECK ONE
(below)

______

TCNL MEMBERSHIP CATAGORIES

I wish to RENEW my MEMBERSHIP in the Twin Cities Nyckelharpalag.
(Payment of annual dues constitutes completion of this form. Submitting a completed form is
necessary only for changing of membership categories or contact information.)

______

2. I wish to JOIN the TCNL as a NEW MEMBER, playing a traditional Uppland folk
Instrument (Nyckelharpa, Fiddle or Clarinet).

______

3. I wish to JOIN the TCNL as a NEW MEMBER, playing an instrument other than a
traditional Uppland folk instrument (describe - ______________________).

Membership Guidelines:
TCNL exists, in a large part, to provide learning and playing experiences for persons interested in playing
traditional Swedish folk music, primarily from the province of Uppland, Sweden. As such, membership is open to
all players, regardless of level that play or wish to play traditional Uppland folk instruments. These instruments
include first and foremost the Nyckelharpa but also the fiddle and clarinet.
Non-traditional Uppland folk instrument membership is limited and specific to the needs of the Lag. Applications
will be processed on a case by case basis under the direction of the Chairperson for TCNL’s Membership
Committee.
Members are encouraged, to the best of their abilities, to attend regular practices held twice a month at designated
locations in the Twin Cities.
TCNL provides members access to significant learning resources via a database connected to its proprietary
website. These resources have been provided by contributing teachers and others at the request of TCNL. By
accessing this site, members acknowledge that such materials may not be distributed outside of the current
membership, in written or electronic form, unless authorized by contributors of those materials.
Signed ________________________________________________________ Dated _______________
CONTACT INFORMATION

Name:*
Address1:*
Address2:
City:*
Telephone:
(fax)

State:
(day)

(eve)*

Zip:
(cell)

E-mail:

Mail Completed Form to:
c/o Membership Chair –Twin Cities Nyckelharpalag
4400 Minnetonka Blvd #216
St. Louis Park, MN 55416
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